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SNES Wireless Controller Specification
Product Features:
1. This product is a wireless control controller, compatible with NES / SNES / Wii, PC / PS3 / Android platform
2.Using 2.4GHz RF technology, long distance control, low delay;
3. Transmitter and receiver are automatically connected and have LED indication
4. Mini USB receiver, can be used on PC, PS3 console, Android.
5. Provide 14 key function input keys; built-in 3.7V / 200mA lithium battery, can work continuously for more than 8
hours.
6.Provide more convenient and quick control in 1 TURBO game.
7. Sensitive button response, handy control.
8. The design is simple, reasonable, generous and practical, suitable for different people.

Product parameters：
1. Color:
HS-SNES03 (white gray)

2. Controller parameters:
Controller size: 14.2 * 6.3 * 2.7CM
Controller weight: 146g
Material: ABS
Controller color: white gray
Button silk printing: A, B, X, Y white

3. Electrical parameters:
Operating
Voltage:

DC 3.7 V

Operating current: 45mA
Built-in battery: 200 mAh

4. Packaging parameters:
Single unit packing weight: 238g
Color box size: 14.6 * 5 * 6.3cm
Packing quantity: set / box
Packing size:
Gross weight:

5.Information: Packaging documents (some specifications of this package are wrong, please refer to the
instruction manual and this specification), instruction manual
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6. Operation guidelines:
Mode and connection description
NES / SNES / Wii connected to the console: plug the receiver connector into the console and the indicator
flashes and then press the controller START button to turn on the indicator. The indicator will flash. After
the indicator flashes for a few seconds, the controller indicator and the receiver indicator stay on. , Ready
to use.

PC / PS3 console connection: Plug the mini USB receiver into the console, and then press the START
button on the controller to turn on the indicator. The indicator will flash. After the indicator flashes for a
few seconds, the indicator on the controller is always on. The connection is ready for use.

Android connection: Turn on the OTG function in the phone settings, plug one end of the OTG converter
into the phone and the other end with a mini USB receiver, and then press the START button on the
controller to turn on the indicator. The indicator will flash, and the indicator will flash for a few seconds.
The controller light is always on to complete the connection, and it is ready to use. (Note: Only phones
with OTG function can be used in the settings)

The controller is turned off: If there is no operation in the online state, the controller will automatically
turn off after 5 minutes.
Automatically shuts down after 30 seconds when not online.

TURBO key: Hold down any action key and then press TURBO key to set the burst function, press and
hold the set burst action key and then press CLEAR key to clear the burst function.

Charging: The controller light will flash slowly when charging in the online state, and the controller light
will always be on when fully charged.
The controller light will flash slowly during charging when not connected, and the controller light will go
out when fully charged.

Reset key: If the controller is abnormal, press the reset key to reset.
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